The meeting opened with the reading of the Rotary Charge by Kylie Brito

President Ric McDonald
Welcomed all to the meeting
Guest Speaker Karen Slater “Free the Bears”
Prospective member Tracey Derman
Invited Phil Cordery to introduce his guests
Lorraine and Geoff Horsley from the Rotary Club of Canning
And their Daughter Hannah who has applied for Short Term Exchange
Will be an apology next Tuesday as he is hunting a rare wildflower
The meeting will by conducted by Past President Simon Dutt
Or in his absence President Elect Julie Ninnis

Club Service/President Elect Julie Ninnis
Reported on the fabulous night at the Perth Convention Centre that several members and partners
attended in support of the Kids Cancer Support group
The night was a black-tie event and a major fundraiser for the group
Those who attended were all affected by the heartbreaking stories of some of the parents with their
stories and video clips
Many items were donated and auctioned which raised thousands of dollars
Including a signed Manchester United shirt pink diamond and a chance to purchase a Gold Bar

Next Week
September 10 Committee Meetings
Plus, presentation from our exchange Student from Belgium Noemie Draguet
Attendance Michelle Kerr Nancy Kilkenny
Property Gordon Smith John Stockbridge
Host not required

September 8th
Team 4
Manfred and Regina Supper Rob and Bev Pannell
Mike Raspa Taonga Chintu Phiri

Reports

My first job was a paper Round
Which was highlighted by delivering papers in an Aged persons home on Roller Skates
Pay was one pound 85p and most of this went on paying Mars Bars debt purchased during the week

Kylie keenly attended her first Bring and Buy only to find it washed out
Although when Andy and Colin turned up at 7.00am there
were a few sellers so some funds were raised
Thanks for the funny passport story Kylie!!

Lloyd Dungey

The Youth committee is looking for applicants to attend the RYLA camp in January 2020
Applicants must be aged between 18/30
Costs for the student is $200 and the club pays the balance of the fee for the weeklong seminar
Contact either Lloyd of Neville D’Vauz for further details

Hannah Horsley said she was thankful for the upcoming exchange
and thanked the club for sponsoring her

John is seeking a team leader swap for Sunday September 22
As he will be attending the Australian New Zealand Rotary institute in Christchurch NZ

Other news

Good afternoon,
My name is Danielle Herren and I am a PhD/Master of Psychology (Clinical) student at the
University of Adelaide. I am conducting a research project exploring the relationship
between gender roles and wellbeing across the lifespan, with a focus on older adults.

I am writing to you as we are seeking organisations to partner with to help recruit for our
study.
I was wondering if you would be willing to circulate a link to a brief online survey to people
within your network. I know that many Rotary groups have newsletters/bulletins which
would also be a good way to promote the study.
The survey asks participants to rate the extent to which they’ve experienced certain feelings
and behaviours over the past few weeks, as well as their level of agreement with common
statements about what it means to be a man or a woman. The survey should take no more
than 15 minutes to complete and there is the option to enter the draw to win one of three
$150 EFTPOS gift cards.
The information collected in this study may help to improve our understanding of how
mental health symptoms differ across the lifespan, ultimately leading to better recognition
and diagnosis of mental health problems.
Please let me know if you are willing to help and I can send through a short blurb with the
link to the online study.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me via email
(danielle.herreen@adelaide.edu.au) or via phone (+61 8 8303 8812).
Kind regards,
Danielle

Raffle Drawn by John Stockbridge and won by
Some of the fines
All Fathers for Father’s Day
Bring and Buy team
no funds
Those who attended the Kids Cancer Support fundraiser at the Convention Centre
Colin Waters his chook saying has been revised
Manfred and Julie
cooking Oil Coconut Day
John R
refusing to buy Samsung phone for $1
Rob Pannell sporting a trendy new haircut
Michelle
Ollie the dog is now a snake whisperer
Those who didn’t know what Rotary Month September is
Guenter looking a bit Bohemian
John S
last at the bar
Manfred buys his wine by the bottle not poured at the bar
Tommy
photoshopping his FB profile
John S paying his attendance fee with his Apple watch
Kylie for her funny passport story
Zaneta last to arrive
Manfred on Lloyd for crooked plaques display

Guest Speaker
John Rechichi introduced our Guest Speaker Karen Slater

Karen served in the police force for 41 years before becoming a volunteer
for the Perth Free the Bears campaign
Karen took us thru some horrifying pictures and short videos of the mistreatment of bears in
Cambodia Laos Vietnam and India
Since it started, they have rescued hundreds of bears
Most were being milked for their Bile

The organisation now has sanctuaries in Cambodia and Laos and governments there have passed
laws to protect the bears
They are continually fund raising to not only feed the bears that are now being cared for but also
build new sanctuaries or add on to existing ones

Karen displayed items for members to buy
And the Red Pandas and Sloth bear soft toys were much sought after by members

Host John Rechichi thanks Karen Slater

